Polymersome nanoreactors with tumor pH-triggered selective membrane permeability for prodrug delivery, activation, and combined oxidation-chemotherapy.
Therapeutic nanoreactors are currently emerging as promising nanoplatforms to in situ transform inert prodrugs into active drugs. Nevertheless, it is still challenging to engineer a nanoreactor with balanced key features of tunable selective membrane permeability and structural stability for prodrug delivery and activation in diseased tissues. Herein, we present a facile strategy to engineer a polymersome nanoreactor with tumor-specific tunable membrane permeability to load both hydrophobic phenylboronic ester-caged anticancer prodrugs (e.g., camptothecin or paclitaxel prodrug) and hydrophilic glucose oxidase (GOD) in the membranes and cavities, respectively. The nanoreactors maintain inactive during blood circulation and in normal tissues. Upon accumulation in tumors, the mild acidic microenvironment triggers selective membrane permeability to allow small molecules (glucose and O2) to diffuse across the membrane and react under the catalysis of GOD. The massively generated H2O2 triggers in situ transformation of innocuous prodrugs into toxic parental drugs through cleavage of the self-immolative degradable caging groups. The developed system showed significantly enhanced antitumor efficacy by H2O2 production and prodrug activation via combined oxidation-chemotherapy. The well-devised polymersome nanoreactors with tumor-pH-tunable membrane permeability to coload H2O2-responsive prodrug and GOD represent a novel strategy to realize prodrug delivery and activation for enhanced therapeutic efficacy with low side toxicity.